Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ARE EXTENDED TO ALL

Attention is Called by Prof. E. T. Smith To The Inspirations of Christmas Time

For many ages past, far back into the dim beginnings of human life, men have celebrated that time of year when the days begin to lengthen. The work of the elder year was done. What 't held, for good or ill, belonged to the past. The shortest and darkest days were over, and the sun would now rise earlier and shine later, promising another round of fairer seasons, and the hopes of men rose with the promise.

The season took on a higher meaning when it became associated with the Birth of the Babe in Bethlehem. His Evangel of a better life, has centered his attentions upon fifteen of the most promising indoor athletes, who are Ritchay, Colby, Horne, Zorn, McBride, Ellis, Wilson, Bourn, Krueger, Andrews, Frank, B. Held, Precourt, McCarr and Elliot. Ritchay and Horne were members of the famous squad of two years ago which "copped" the state championship. McBride, Colby, McCarr and Zorn were members of last season's lineup. Andrews, who is comparatively a new man, has been showing up very favorably in practice, the coach declared. Also Bourn who has been doing well at guard.

Present indications are that Ritchay, Colby and Elliot will be in the game Friday evening as forwards, HoHorne, c.; McBride, g.; and Zorn, g.

EDISON FIVE HERE
FOR FIRST GAME

A Preliminary Contest Between Second Team And Local High School
Scheduled For 7:30

In determining the eligibles for the basketball first team, Coach Tenison has centered his attentions upon fifteen of the most promising indoor athletes, who are Ritchay, Colby, Horne, Zorn, McBride, Ellis, Wilson, Bourn, Krueger, Andrews, Frank, B. Held, Precourt, McCarr and Elliot. Ritchay and Horne were members of the famous squad of two years ago which "copped" the state championship. McBride, Colby, McCarr and Zorn were members of last season's lineup. Andrews, who is comparatively a new man, has been showing up very favorably in practice, the coach declared. Also Bourn who has been doing well at guard.

Present indications are that Ritchay, Colby and Elliot will be in the game Friday evening as forwards, HoHorne, c.; McBride, g.; and Zorn, g.

BOURN ELECTED
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Injury is No Setback for Hard Working Halfback Who is Honored.

By Team-mates

At a meeting of the letter men in football called recently for the purpose of choosing a captain for the 1920 football team, Leslie Bourn was given that signal honor by his teammates. The result of the election is popular with both students and friends of S. P. N. and the honor is one that was won through hard and consistent football work.

Bourn is a junior in the Engineering Course of the College Department, this being his first year in S. P. N. Although handicapped by an injury received in the opening game of the season with Oshkosh Normal, he recovered sufficiently to play throughout both the Superior and River Falls games.

Bourn's home is in Stevens Point and a few years ago he was prominent in athletics in the local high school being a member of both football and basketball teams. Upon the organization of Troop I, later converted into Battery E, Bourn offered his services and with other members of that organization saw service in France.

With Bourn to lead the formidable array of material that will be available next year, Stevens Point should be represented by one of the best, if not the best team in its history. Now is the time to begin boosting for next football season.

Football Picture Taken

The picture of the letter men of the 1919 football team was recently taken. The following men have been awarded the coveted football "8" as having complied with the requirements for such recognition: Zorn, Bourn, Hirzy, Ritchay, McCarr, Eagleburger, Horne, Ellis, Rice, Bannach, Andrew, Bidwell, Anschutz, Metzger, Playman, Wilson. Of this group Horne, Ellis and Metzger will graduate next June, the others being available for the team of next year. In addition to these letter men, many first class men will be available from the second team.

Prof. R. W. Fairchild officiated the Nekoosa-Marshfield High School basketball game at Marshfield last Friday night. Friday night of this week he officiates at Neillsville and on Saturday night at Granpont.

AARON RITCHAY
Captain 1919-20 Basketball Team.
ALUMNI NOTES

Miss Kathryn Baldwin, class of 1916, was married October 15, 1919, to Mr. Charles S. Boyles at Waupaca, Wis. They are residing at 636 Grand Ave., in St. Paul, Minn.

The school board of the local public schools has granted a substantial increase in salary to the teachers of the grades. This affects many S. P. N. alumni who are in such positions here.

Miss Selma Johnson of the class of 1916 is teaching Finance Economics in the training school of the Milwaukee State Normal. She spent the past summer in New York taking special work.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jamieson, of Ironwood, Mich., are rejoicing over a baby girl, born last month. Mrs. Jamieson was formerly Miss Cecilia Beaudin of the class of 1916.

In a letter from Victoria Beaudin, Class of 1918, we have this quotation: "Success to the Pointer. My subscription will follow soon." S. P. N. surely appreciates such spirit among its alumni. The "Pointer" needs that financial support.

Miss Hazel Sheldon, Class of 1909, is located in the High School at Westfield.

Miss Hattie Belle Cone, Class of 1917, is assistant principal in the High School at Thorp. Florence Gething, Class of 1917, is teaching literature and history in the High School at Arcadia.

Otto Bacher, '18, is teaching and coaching athletics in the East High School of Green Bay. Otto committed matrimony the past summer.

Sam Ellis, '16, holds an excellent position as English instructor in the Marshfield High School.

Joe Jantisch, '18, and Verne Vaugh, principal and assistant respectively in the Unity schools, were in Stevens Point over the last week-end.

Clay Crouse and Margarette Harrington are members of the Grand Rapids High School faculty.

The entire Home Economics Department of the Stevens Point High School is composed of S. P. N. graduates. Marie Zimmerli and Helen Hubbel of the class of '17 and Mabel Cranston '18 comprise this group.

Josephine Powers, '17, is teaching domestic science in the Continuation School at Stevens Point. Minnie Horne, '18, also teaches in the same school.

From time to time we plan to publish the present addresses and positions of our alumni. We shall be glad to have any information which we may use in this connection.

1909 Dr. Arnold Gesell, 185 Edwards St. New Haven, Conn., professor of Education, Yale University.


1900 J. B. Sweitzer, Wolf Point, Mont., Vice Pres. Bank.

1901 John L. Karnopp, 181 Rutland Terrace, Portland, Ore. Real Estate

1905 Amelia Schwabach, Oxford Apartments, Berkeley, Cal. Student University of California.

1906 Katherine Johnson, Sheridan, Wis., A. home.

1907 B. V. Christensen, Augusta, Wis. Principal high school.

1910 Dan P. Hughes, 1317 Main St. Menomonie, Wis. Pm. Dunn Co. Ag. School.


1913 Charles A. Fulton, Princeton, Wis.


1914 Mabel F. Rice, 215 East St., S. E., Washington, D. C., Gov't. teacher.

1914 Mary Mateofsky, R. R. No. 6, Stevens Point, Wis. Teacher Rural Model School.

1915 Lancelot A. Gordon, County Supt., Stevens Point, Wis.


1916—Elizabeth Hatch, c/o Herrick Hall, Forest Grove, Ore. Grammar grade teacher.


1917 Herbert N. Marsh, Altoona, Wis. Principal of high school.

1917 Helen E. Schwartz, Hancock, Wis. H. S. high school teacher.

1917 Gladys Blood, Box 94, Grantham Grammar grade.

1917 Wm. J. Gilson, Rasholt, Wis. Principal, State graded school.

1918 George W. Carlson, Butternut, Wis. P. In. State graded school.

1918 Josephine Oleon, 211 11th St., Racine, Wis. H. E. teacher, grades.

1918 Kathleen Slocum, Madison, Wis., 308 North Carroll St., Primary teacher.

1918 Ruth Kleist, Sank Cty., Home Economics.

1918 Mary Skelly, Rosholt, Wis. Primary teacher.

The Edisons of New London include four former players from this school, all of whom played on the 1916-1917 team. They are Leslie Shallberg, Harry Hertz, Max Giedlinski and Walter Stuart. The Indian, who accompanied the team here last season, is included in the line-up again this year. The Edisons have already played two games this season, both of which they won by large scores. They defeated the Neenah Federals by a score of 37 to 7 and the Tomah Indians, a strong aggregation, by a score of 38 to 8.

An interesting game and a fine exhibition of basket-shooting can be expected Friday evening.

(Continued on page 3.)

DAN HORNE

Playing His Third Year.
Captain of Last Year's Team.

HONOR TEAM SELECTED

F. B. Oster, Captain Of All Valley High School Team

R. W. Fairchild and C. F. Watson of the faculty, who officiated in football games every Saturday during the past season, selected a mythical all-valley high school football team from teams representing the Wisconsin River valley high schools. This selection, which was made for the Stevens Point Journal, gives three places to Grand Rapids High school and a like number to Stevens Point High school. Two are selected from Merrill, two from Wausau and one from Marshfield. The honorary team:

R. E.—Hastings, Marshfield.

R. T.—Stange, Merrill.

R. G.—Alten, Wausau.

C.—Wilson, Stevens Point.

L. G.—Hanson, Grand Rapids.

L. T.—Tantrow, Merrill.

L. E.—Vaughn, Stevens Point.

Q. B.—Meunier, Grand Rapids.

R H.—Millenbach, Grand Rapids.

L. H.—Liljequist, Wausau.

F. 3.—Oster (Capt.) Stevens Point.
NOTS AND WHAT NOTS OF THE RURAL DEPARTMENT

The week-end before Christmas vacation was a joyous one for students of the department who went on sleigh rides on Friday and Saturday nights. Clara Swanson has returned from spending a week teaching in the Jordan Demonstration School. She gave a very interesting report to Miss Roach’s Manual class which will be of great help to other seniors who will be going out there to teach. Miss Swanson taught eleven classes and supervised the children’s games. Every senior is anxiously awaiting his or her turn to teach in the Demonstration School.

Kathryn Campbell is following Clara Swanson as practice teacher in the Jordan School.

Miss Archie Lee Dixon, agent for the Palmer Company, visited our homemanship classes last Friday. She gave some practical demonstrations of how to teach beginners to use the Palmer method of writing which is of great value to student teachers.

Another visitor to our department was Mrs. Grace Stillman of the University Extension Department. She has been giving demonstrations of hot lunches in the rural schools of Portage County the past week.

The rural department has a goodly representation in the preliminary oratorical contest, four of the present seniors is expected to win.

The rural department editors will be glad to hear from alumni of the rural department who are doing things. We do not intend to publish departmental news solely for our own selfish interests but for the alumni and others interested as well. The next issue will devote some space for that purpose.

Let us hear from you.

May Roach of our department took an enforced vacation of one day due to illness. Although student substitutes cared for her classes, no one can fill that place and we are glad to welcome her back.

RURAL LIFE CLUB

The following program was given on Monday evening, December eighth, by the Rural Life Club:

Program


The program was a good one and the students were all interested.

P. W. E. The President presided over a basketball game between Granton and Grand Rapids High Schools at Grand Rapids last Friday night. Grand Rapids won the game 14-13. This week he officiates at the Nekoosa-Grand Rapids game at Grand Rapids.

THE PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

The primary department of the Stevens Point Normal School is one of the progressive groups of the school. The course is arranged to prepare teachers for the four lower grades in the town and city schools. Those in this department have special qualifications and aptitude to teach little folks and prepare them for future growth.

The sixty-two students in this department are High School graduates or its equivalent and are required to complete the following course:

18 weeks of Psychology.
18 weeks of Geography in which a study of home geography is given.
18 weeks of United States History. (Stevens Point Normal is one of the few schools that offer a course in Primary History. The first nine weeks is devoted to Indian life and a background of American History; the last nine weeks deal with Wisconsin History).
18 weeks of Literature, English and American.
18 weeks of Composition.

In addition to the above subjects, the following are taught: Hygiene, History of Education, Nature Study, Primary Reading, Phonics, Language, Music and Industrial work.

Thirty-six weeks of Physical Training, nine weeks of Library Reference, twenty-seven weeks of Elective work and one year of Practice are also required.

The primary students are ready at all times to assist in any of the activities that will be an uplift to the Normal School.

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT

A short meeting of the Round-table was held December 9th at 4 p.m. Hereafter the meetings will be held every other Monday at 7:30 p.m. President Sims visited this meeting and spoke in favor of the work of the Round-table. He also informed us that our work in the Round-table would give us our rhetorical credit.

The Misses Burke, Phelps and Carlso have organized a planning committee to arrange programs for our meetings. This committee may appoint others to work out a certain program.

A booster committee consisting of Miss Weislander, Miss Hamilton and Mr. Beitzel will work along the line which the name of the committee suggests. Indications are that the Round-table will be an equally successful.

The Grammar Department extends to fellow students and the faculty their best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

HOME ECONOMICS

“Standings high are not our gain. Yet we do not strive in vain: For when it comes to a great big feed, The Home Ec’s always take the lead.”

Edith Stevens and Mabel Watkins were recent week-end visitors here.

Miss Ruth Engler has received appointment in the vocational school of South Milwaukee. Her work will consist of cooking and sewing and a few classes in academic.

This week the Juniors complete their two sets of demonstrations and series of family luncheons and dinners. Girls have prepared the menus of groups of twos. The class will now continue with preparation for diet for various diseases, studying also the pathological condition of the disease. Diets for children of all ages will also be studied in normal and abnormal conditions.

The Juniors are making the first wool dresses made by any Junior class in the department. The Juniors are making a record in sewing; all problem work expected one will be completed before the holidays.

Myra Warner substituted in the D. S. department at Thorp the past week.

The Home Es Club held their regular monthly meeting in the South Room Tuesday evening. After the business was completed, the following program was rendered:

Vocal Solo—Helen Van Ornms. Reading—Dagni Hanson.

School Life of Ellen Richards—Gertrude Ames.

Piano duets—Leona Pazourek, Agnes Walecka.

Grace Price also read several letters from other Home Es Clubs telling of the work they are doing. Light refreshments were served and all had a good time.

PERSONALS

Prof. O. W. Neale of the Rural Department conducted a teachers’ institute at Junction City December 5th and 6th. The preceding week-end he was in Merrill on a similar mission.

P. W. E. The President presided over a basketball game between Grandon and Grand Rapids High Schools at Grand Rapids last Friday night. Grand Rapids won the game 14-13. This week he officiates at the Nekoosa-Grand Rapids game at Grand Rapids.
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Calendar

Dec. 18 Means Concert Company—Auditorium.
Dec. 19 Basketball, Edisons vs. S. P. N.—Gym.
Dec. 19 Christmas vacation begins.
(Noon).
Jan. 5 Christmas vacation closes.
(Evening).
Jan. 9 Basketball, Oshkosh Normal vs. S. P. N.—Gym.

Excellent Paper

Seldom does a high school paper present both quality and quantity in such excellent manners as exhibited in the opening issue of the Orange and Black of Marshfield High School, a copy of which has been received by THE POINTER. Well written, arranged, and printed on a good quality of paper, this bi-monthly paper is the peer of many college and normal periodicals. Our hats are off to Marshfield High for the excellence of their paper in every respect. Keep it up.

EDITORIAL

Why don’t we have a school orchestra? This question has been on the lips of the majority of the student body and also of the faculty, yet no one has taken any steps to organize such a thing. There are several students in school who play stringed, reed and winded instruments and who would readily unite to blend their harmonious strains if some one would take enough initiative to start this movement. We believe that there are many members of the faculty who are thoroughly competent to handle this work.

As Mr. Sims stated in Monday’s Rostrum speech, an orchestra is a valuable asset to a school along the line of music. He is right and if adeptly managed, such a proposition would prove a success financially and musically. It should not be necessary to hire an outside orchestra for every school entertainment thus losing a great portion of proceeds. Our matinee dances, “assembly singing,” as well as any special affair could be furnished with music by the Normal Orchestra. Basket Ball season is about to start and what could be more appropriate than some form of music between halves. Our student body is naturally peppy, but a band or orchestra would make it more so.

If we are to consider the ential cost, we need have little worry, nearly every person in school who plays has his or her own instrument so a full school equipment would not be necessary. A small orchestra has been successfully maintained by the High school of this city for some years and we are often forced to depend on them for music ourselves.

Why, is not some of the association energy of this school devoted to an orchestra. It ranks on a par with a Glee Club or any athletics, and should receive the same attention as oratory or dramatic. We don’t want a jazz band or a philharmonic orchestra—but an orchestra that can furnish music for any occasion.

Advertising

The prevailing idea among advertisers in school periodicals representative of various types of educational institutions, seems to classify such advertising as little more than charity. Many calls are made upon business houses of cities where these educational institutions are located and the response is most gratifying to the many schools concerned. Seldom is such a request refused, and except by individual the occasions when the solicitor is reminded that it is merely a charity proposition Recently one firm referred to the matter by saying, “We have long ago ceased all this charity advertising.” That firm can and should enjoy a liberal patronage from the town and surrounding community but it cannot and will not by the application of such methods to the public in general. The atmosphere of community interest and pride is sadly lacking. Expenditure and consequent return are measured dollar for dollar and not on the basis of that friendly feeling that in the end always brings the greater and more certain financial reward.

Undoubtedly advertising in school papers is not the best paying form of that necessary means of getting matters of interest before the public. However, it shows a spirit that yields returns in the attitude of the students of these schools take and spread throughout a community.

Students of S. P. N., be loyal to your advertisers who are making this paper possible for you, for your subscriptions would fall far short of covering the cost of this paper. Show these business men of Seven’s Point that you appreciate what they are doing. Talk them to your friends in the city. Further, trade with them and help to demonstrate that such help, which is deeply appreciated, is not to be classed entirely as good will or charity advertising.

NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of THE POINTER, to be published on January 15, will have the following matters of special interest to all alumni and students:

Report of the Student Volunteer Convention at Des Moines.

Special basketball news, including reports of two games.

Immediate plans for school oratory and debating work.

Names and locations of many alumni.

Pictures of S. P. N. will be featured.

WATCH FOR THE CUT OF THE MAIN BUILDING FOR THE POINTER HEADING.

CHANGES IN FACULTY

Continued From Last Issue

After a year’s leave of absence, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Short returns to her position as Librarian, assuming her duties again during the past summer session. During her absence she was Registrar and Student Advisor for the National Child Education Foundation at New York City.

Mr. R. W. Fairchild, dean of men, returned to the school in September after six months leave of absence during which time he received his M. A. degree and was doing work on a Ph. D. degree at the University of Michigan. During the summer session at Michigan he was in charge of the Botany Department.

Miss Ethel Cooper, formerly of the Biology Department, is now doing special post graduate work and teaching in the University of Chicago.
LOYOLA ACTIVITIES

The Loyola Club's Activities of the past few weeks have been very interesting and entertaining.

On Wednesday evening the Club was entertained by the following splendid programme:

3. Vocal Solo (Mother of Mine) Rus sel Broten.
4. Talk—Ferdinand Hirzy.

Friday evening the Club enjoyed a sleighride party after which they spent a few hours at the K. C. Club rooms, downtown. Appetizing refreshments were served.

As this is the last opportunity we will have before Christmas, the Loyola Club wishes to take this opportunity to wish each and every student and Faculty member of S. P. N. a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

TRAINING SCHOOL

A campaign for better English is on in the Training School. Posters and placards are displayed as reminders.

Reading Circle work has been begun in the third, fourth, sixth and seventh grades. Some have already earned certificates.

A supervised play period of thirty minutes has been substituted for the usual recess. The girls alternate play with gymnastics and dancing.

Christmas parties are planned for Friday afternoon.

The eighth grade students under the direction of their history teachers, Misses Myrtle McKeilips and Ella Krueger, and Norman Colby, have organized a history club. Meetings will be held twice a month. The class is divided into committees which will assist with every program. When a certain period in history is discussed the music committee will illustrate the music, the literary committee will discuss the poems and books, while a third committee will tell of the dress and customs of the times. Interesting meetings are anticipated.

The third grade children have completed a fascinating project in geography, and have worked out Market Square and the roads leading to it on the sand table.

The seventh grade is dramatizing Dickens' Christmas Carol. Individual problems are being worked out by the children of this class who are each furnishing one room in a home. Color schemes have been studied with Miss Buck, excursions made to Nelson Hall to study furniture and rugs, and letters written to various companies for information and samples.

Third and fourth grade children are weighed and measured each month and a record kept which is used in making original problems in arithmetic.

An experiment in group reading is being carried out in the sixth grade.

MUSIC

The girls' glee club and chorus combined made their initial appearance of the year at the general assembly period last Wednesday rendering a pleasing and much appreciated program before the entire school and a goodly number of visitors. The preparation of such a program involves considerable time and effort but it is hoped that several other such programs will be given during the remainder of the year.

The following program was rendered:

1. "Lift Thine Eyes"—from Elijah—Mendelssohn—Chorus.
2. "Sextette"—from Lucia—Donizetti—Mr. Norman Knutzen and female sextette.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

On Friday afternoon the gymnasium was the scene of an entertainment in the form of a matinee dance given by the Loyola Club. The latest popular music was played by O'Keefe's orchestra. Chaperonage was conducted by the Misses Pierce, and later in the evening, Messrs. Tomson and Watson, with the balcony as their refuge, took inventory of the mercy company. Another feature enjoyed by all, was the selling of doughnuts, at one end of the hall, by Willis Zorn, an enthusiastic member of Loyola. But perhaps the basket ball cleaners, recently installed, were the most appreciated for the old time habit of "hanging at the rails" between dances, was not very restful for fatigued muscles.

Last Friday evening Stevens Point Normal was duly represented at the Community Club dance. Refreshments were served at eleven-thirty, and, although dancing continued until one o'clock, the Nelson Hall girls were home at twelve o'clock, due to Miss Hussey's request.

The first Christmas party of the year has been given by the Home Economics Club to its members last Tuesday evening. Small gifts were exchanged, and it was reported that "good things to eat" were served in an excellent manner.

Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. has been rather lax in its meetings since Thanksgiving because many of the members are in training for basketball. With the coming of the new year, meetings will be held twice every month. One of these meetings each month will be with the Y. W. C. A. By the cooperation of the two organizations we hope to arouse the interest of the school and have some very good programs.

In the near future a very good play will be staged by the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

SCOOP'S COULMN

Inseperables

Bread and butter

George Morrill and a (desire for a) mustache.

Mr. Sims and "golden opportunities"

A Ford car and a rattle.

Elvretta and Leonard.

The Dormitory and any Normal fellow.

Sarah Tick and Chicago.

The study room and noise.

The Cannon sisters.

Mr. Mountain and his green bag.

Ritchay to Marie Cannon, (speaking of basketball):

"Say Marie, I think Horne will be our best man."

Marie, "Oh, Aaron, this is so sudden."

Just Fancy

A matinee dance where the fellows outnumbered the girls.

Mary Mullarkey without a date.

"Spin" not musing his hair.

The school without fire drills.

Elizabeth Gallagher "dating-out."

Elroy Van Ornum not on a committee.

Mike O'Keefe born in Germany.

Leona Wood and Bill Metzker "out stepping."

The counter without Hershey bars.

Wealthy Plueger as a peroxide blonde.

Mr. Dyer in the movies.

Lost and Found

Lost—One master key. Reward (?) offered for its return to the office.

Found—A green bag on Dormitory davenport. Owner may have some at office at Nelson Hall.

Lost—My Harte. Jennie Topping.

Found—A way of vamping the ladies. Inquire of Carter Anderson.

Lost—My reputation as a cook. Finder address "some chicken" in care of Doris Shumway.

The school detective now has another mystery to unravel. It ranks with the Great Fire investigation and is connected with the affair of the missing Class books. The miscreant evidently thought better of his deed and sent the teachers a letter giving the location of the books. Every thing's rosy now that they have been received.

Ooooh, you Waupun!!
ALUMNI
Name
Forsberg, Marie C.
Lehrbas, Lucile
Scott, Hazel L.
Baumbach, Marie
Colby, Amy
Henderson, Helen W.
Morgan, Minnie
Moss, Bertha
Nelson, Rose
Smith, Dorothy C.
Whitney, Mabel E.
Dejmek, Frank
DuMez, Peula
Aldis, Ruby W.
Bemis, Verna M.
Buchanan, Doris M.
Buswell, Ruth T.
Caves, Linda
Beaton, Agale C.
Chapman, Mabel M.
Cooley, Violet S.
Dahl, Esther
Dewar, Blanche
Dokka, Mona Hazel
Elchhorn, Alice
Empey, Helen G.
Fuller, Zella V.
Halverson, Elida
Hauden, Sadie L.
Hayes, Nera
Heffron, Pearl M.
Hellestad, Myrtle
Jacobs, Louise
Johnson, Leontine
Kearney, Lillian
Lacy, Susan M.

DIPLOMA GRADUATES
Present Teaching Address

Local
School
Stevens Point
Sheboygan
Clifford
Oshkosh
Berthold, N. D.
Antigo
Waterloo, Iowa
Amherst
Stevens Point
Oshkosh
Washington, D. C.
Montello
Wauwatosa
Colfax
Clevitz
Glenwood City
Fifield
Tomahawk
Montrose
Nashville
Westfield
Weyauwega
New Holstein
Glenwood City
Suring Valley
Whitehall
Birch
Tomahawk
Chicago, Ill.
Tomahawk
Stevens Point
Odanah
Ladysmith
Groton, S. D.

Kind of School or Grade.
Teaching Home Economics
Primary Grades
Primary Grades
Not teaching
Principal State Graded School
H. E. Normal School
H. E.
County Superintendent Langlade Co.
Grammar Grades
Grammar Grades
Grammar Grades
Student in Normal School
Primary Grades
Primary Grades
Grammar Grades
Home Economics
High School
First Grade
Primary Grades
Fifth Grade
Home Economics
Principal State Graded School
Not teaching
Primary Grades
Home Economics
High School
High School
Grammar Grades
St Luke's Hospital
Primary Grades
University of Chicago
Primary Grades
Not teaching
Grammar Grades
Third Grade
Junior High School

"WHAT HAS HE DONE?"
Napoleon's famous question asked of any young man may be answered satisfactorily if it may be said of him:
"He saves his money."
"He has money in the bank."
No better recommendation can be furnished by any young man applying for a responsible position than a bank book showing deposits regularly made, and a good balance.
We pay 3 per cent on savings.
You can open a savings account in this big bank with one dollar or more. You can begin TODAY.
All business confidential.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE CONTINENTAL
Headquarters for Students Wear

Finest line of Toilet Goods and Perfumes.
HANNON-BACH PHARMACY
Service and Quality

CANDY

Palace of Sweets

Make Our Store Your Downtown Headquarters

LUNCHES
LECTURE COURSE

ENTERTAINMENT

The Means-Anderson Concert company, which is the second entertainment on the lecture course, will appear in the Normal auditorium Thursday evening. The program will be started at 8 o'clock. Miss Means, who is at the head of the company which is composed of three ladies, was at one time dean of Highland Park School of Oratory at Des Moines, Ia. The program will consist of readings, vocal and instrumental music. The company comes to this city very highly recommended, having appeared with success in many of the largest cities in the country.

NINETEEN DAYS VACATION

A general exodus of students for their respective homes to spend the Christmas and New Year holidays will take place Friday and Saturday of this week. The recess starts Friday noon and classes will resume again Tuesday morning, January 6, 1920. Owing to inadequate transportation facilities many of the students will be unable to leave here until Saturday. Many others will remain to see the basketball game to be played Friday evening between the Edison five of New London and the Normal first team.

Drugs
Books, Stationary,
Kodaks, Supplies.

H. D. M'CULLOCH CO.
Ltd.

NORMINGTON BROTHERS
Launderers and Dry
Cleaners

Fine Character Reveals Itself
In Good Habits
ST. PAUL'S METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Live Themes, Good Music
Fine Fellowship
Is Church going on your list of
Good Habits?

C. G. MACNISH
Quality Shoes
452 Main Street

“TAXI”
Phone 20
Day or Night
Currier’s Taxi Line

12 Nice Photos
Will Make
12 Elegant Christmas Gifts

COOK STUDIO

Finest line of Toilet Goods,
Perfumes and Pocket Books.
TAYLOR’S
Drug Stores
111 Strongs Ave. & 752 Church St.

E. A. ARENBERG
The Leading Jeweler
447 Main Street

OPERAE HOUSE
BARBER SHOP
Spreda & Stroik

HODSDON’S
the
Ice Cream of Quality
425 Water Street
Telephone 160

THE COLLEGE INN
Home Made
Candy and Ice Cream
Louis Rouskey
Prop.

Being “Live Wires” we
are boosting the
Stevens Point Normal.
ELECTRIC SALES CO.
Phone 66 H. G. Quandt

RETON BROS.
Jewelers &
Manufacturing Opticians
439 Main Street

MOLL-GLENNON CO.
Big Values
in
Suits, Coats, Waists
Skirts, Sweaters, Furs
Come and see us.
What Constitutes Service?

Businesslike methods and fair dealing; Variety and freshness of stock; Leading, not Following in Authentic styles and keeping as our aim the welfare of our customers.

These things we consider SERVICE plus good Clothing which we strive to deliver.

J. A. VAN ROOY
The Shop of Clever Clothes

A Certain Indication of a Woman's good Judgment in the matter of dress, is her Choice of Garments at

Suits
Dresses

Coats
Waists

Furs
Skirts

Kimono
Dry Goods

Complete stocks—Quality Garments—Moderate prices

The Normal Student Wants

Service.

Come to us, for our motto is—

"The Bank that Service Built."

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

FERDINAND HIRZY
Jeweler & Optometrist
Expert Watch Repairer

418 Main Street

YOUNG'S
SHOE STORE
Young Has Fits.

This Paper is Printed by
THE JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers—Printers

Established 1863  Incorporated 1912
KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY
"The Pioneer Hardware Merchants"

201-207 Main Street and Public Square

Cigars
Cigars

UNITED
"TUXEDO"

Agents

Geo. Moeschler, Mgr.